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Walk Where Jesus Walked
Tour of the Holy Land

Hosted by Pastor Guy & Denise Conn

October 2 – 11, 2018



 
 

Fox River Christian Church 
Presents: 

Experience Israel 
With Pastor Guy Conn  

October 2 – 11, 2018 
 
Of all the places I’ve visited in the world Israel has been the most 
memorable and impactful. I am looking forward to hosting another 
Fox River trip to Israel. Be prepared to experience a lot of ‘time 
travel’ as we step back 2000 – 3000 years, zoom back into the 
present (for some great food), then off we go again. You should 
also expect to experience a full range of emotions: inspiration; 
sadness along the Via De la Rosa and crucifixion site; jubilation at 
the empty tomb; and some great fun with others from Fox River. 
The trip is very reasonably priced with excellent accommodations. 
The Bible went from 2-D to 3-D for me when I took this trip. I 
expect the same will happen for you along with gaining many new 
perspectives and insights.  
 

 
 

Shalom, Pastor Guy Conn 
 

 
• PRICE: $ $2,973.00 Per person Double occupancy  
 
1st DEPOSIT: $200.00  Due March 1, 2018 
 
2nd DEPOSIT: $200.00  Due May 1, 2018 
 
FINAL PAYMENT:  Due July 1, 2018  
 
TOUR FEATURES INCLUDE: 
  
• Round-trip flight from Chicago to Tel Aviv  
• Round-trip transfer from airport to hotel  
• 1 night - Netanya  
• 3 nights - Galilee  
• 4 nights - Jerusalem  
• Meeting and assistance at airport  
• Buffet breakfast & dinner daily  
• Fish lunch & boat ride on the Sea of Galilee  
• Farewell Dinner  
• Private English speaking tour guide  
• Private air-conditioned motor-coach  
• Entrance Fees, Porterage  
 
• The price of the tour in this brochure is based on 2017 

airfare and is subject to change 
 

• Please note what is not included in the price under 
Terms & Conditions 

 
 
 
 

 
DAILY ITINERARY 

 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 
DEPARTURE TO ISRAEL 
 
Today we depart from Chicago's O'Hare Airport to Israel. Enjoy on-
board meals and entertainment as we cross the Atlantic Ocean on 
our way to Israel. 
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3  
ARRIVE IN ISRAEL/TOUR OF JAFFA 
 
Arrive in Israel. Meet a representative who will assist  
you through customs. Meet your guide and proceed  
for a short tour of Jaffa (Joppa) to visit the location of Simon the 
Tanner’s House. From here we drive to our hotel located on the 
shores of the Mediterranean Sea. A refreshing Jaffa orange juice 
will be waiting for you upon arrival. 
 

Overnight Leonardo Plaza Hotel - Netanya (D) 
 

 
Jaffa 

 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4  
MT. CARMEL/MEGIDDO/NAZARETH/CANA/GALILEE  
 
We begin the day with a visit to Caesarea, once a proud Roman 
port city dating back to the time of Pontius Pilate. View Herod’s 
Palace and the monumental Roman amphitheater built in the days 
of Christ. From here we travel to Mt. Carmel where Elijah held a 
contest against the false prophets of Baal. Next, travel to Megiddo 
overlooking the plains of Armageddon and visit the site of the 21 
superimposed cities. A short drive takes us to Nazareth where 
Jesus spent the silent years of his life and visit the Church of the 
Annunciation and the precipice over which the crowd planned to 
throw Jesus. Afterwards, visit Cana, the site of the first miracle 
where Jesus turned water to wine. An optional renewal of marriage 
vows service will be held.From here we drive to our hotel located 
by the Sea of Galilee. 
 

Overnight Leonardo Club Hotel - Tiberias (B,D) 
 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5  
MT. BEATITUDES/TABGHA/CHURCH OF PRIMACY/ 
CAPERNAUM/BOAT RIDE - FISH LUNCH/BET SHEAN  
 
After breakfast, the first stop will be Mt. Beatitudes. Near here 
Jesus gave the Beatitudes and taught on many occasions. Here he 
also performed many of the miracles. Travel to Tabgha to 
commemorate the miracle of the multiplication of the fish and 
loaves to feed 5000. Nearby we will visit the Church of Primacy, 
where Jesus appeared to his Disciples after his resurrection. 
Continue to Capernaum where much of the Galilean Ministry took 
place. Afterwards, enjoy a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee and hear 
how Jesus calmed the stormy sea and walked upon these waters. 
Enjoy a traditional St. Peter’s fish lunch. We will now drive to Bet 
Shean, a well-preserved Byzantine City. 
 

Overnight Leonardo Club Hotel - Tiberias (B,L,D) 
 
 
 



 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 
MAGDALA/KIBBUTZ TOUR/GOLAN/CAESAREA 
PHILIPPI/MOUNT OF TRANSFIGURATION/TEL 
DAN/KORAZIM/GADARENES/BAPTISMAL SITE  
 
We begin the day with a visit to Magdala, believed to be the 
home-town of Mary Magdala. Next, we will tour a Kibbutz and 
explore this unique way of life. Our next stop will be at Tel Dan, 
identified with the Biblical city of Dan, the northernmost city in the 
Kingdom of Israel. The Dan Nature Reserve is one of the three 
sources of the Jordan River. From here, we ascend the Golan 
Heights where our guide will explain why this area is so vital to 
Israel’s security. Visit the sacred site of Caesarea Philippi and view 
Mount Hermon from a high meadow. We will now descend the 
Golan Heights and visit Gadarenes. We end the day at Yardenit 
Baptismal site on the Jordan River where time will be available for 
an optional Baptismal service. 
 

Overnight Leonardo Club Hotel - Tiberias (B,D) 
 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7  
MASADA/DEAD SEA/EIN GEDI WATERFALLS/QUMRAN/ 
JERUSALEM  
 
After breakfast, we drive along the Jordan Valley to Masada. 
Ascend Masada by cable car. Your guide will take you on a 
fascinating tour of this mountain where 960 Jewish defenders 
organized the last resistance against the Roman Conquerors. 
Descend Masada and travel to the Dead Sea for an optional float  
in the salty waters. Continue to Ein Gedi to view King David’s 
Waterfalls and then to Qumran, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were 
discovered. Afterwards, ascend the Judean Hills to Jerusalem,  
the "Eternal City of God.” 
 

Overnight Renaissance Hotel - Jerusalem (B,D) 

 
Mt. Masada 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8  
MT. OF OLIVES/WESTERN WALL/SOUTHERN 
EXCAVATIONS/CARDO/UPPER ROOM/GARDEN OF 
GETHSEMANE/CAIPHAS’ HOUSE & DUNGEON  
 
After breakfast, visit the Old City of Jerusalem. Jews, Christians and 
Moslems alike know the Biblical and historical importance of the 
City of Jerusalem. At the start of the morning, drive to the crest of 
Mt. of Olives where the entire city of Jerusalem unfolds before you. 
Today’s walking tour includes: Garden of Gethsemane, Pools of 
Bethesda, Upper Room of the Last Supper, Ecce Homo Arch, 
Western Wall, Cardo, Jewish Quarters, Caiaphas’ House & Dungeon 
and Oriental Bazaars. We will also tour the Southern excavations of 
the Wailing Wall. 

 
Overnight Renaissance Hotel - Jerusalem (B,D) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Jerusalem 

 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9  
HILLS OF JERUSALEM/KNESSET/YAD VASHEM/ 
SHEPHERDS FIELD/BETHLEHEM/COMMUNION AT THE 
GARDEN TOMB  
 
We begin the day with a visit to the Model of ancient Jerusalem 
and the Shrine of the Book where the Dead Sea Scrolls are housed. 
Next, we view the Knesset (Israel’s Parliament) and then a visit to 
Yad Vashem, a memorial to the Six Million Jews that lost their lives 
in the Holocaust. Continue to Shepherds Field and the Church of 
the Nativity in Bethlehem. Next, we drive to the Garden Tomb 
where a Communion Service will be held. 
  

Overnight Renaissance Hotel - Jerusalem (B,D) 
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10 
JERUSALEM/OPTIONAL ACTIVITY/FAREWELL DINNER 
 
Breakfast in hotel. Leisure day... Enjoy! You will be offered a 
unique and exciting activity called the “Temple Mount Sifting 
Project,” where you will sift with bare hands through soil taken 
from the Temple Mount and discover ancient archaeological finds. 
The cost of this activity, including a round-trip bus transfer is 
$30.00 per person payable with the final payment for the tour, 
based on a minimum of 20 participants. In the evening, enjoy a 
Farewell Dinner and say SHALOM to our guide. 

 
Overnight Renaissance Hotel - Jerusalem (B,D) 

 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11  
RETURN FLIGHT TO USA  
 
This morning we transfer to Ben Gurion Airport for our flight back 
home. (B) 
 
 
 

 
For reservations & brochure, please call: 

 
Denise Conn 

Fox River Christian Church 
(262) 544-6000 

 
Email: dconn@foxriverchristian.org  
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RESPONSIBILITY / DISCLAIMERS STATEMENTS 

 

Heavenly International Tours acts only as an agent for the 
various independent suppliers that provide hotel 
accommodations, transportation, sightseeing, activities or 
other services connected with this tour. Such services are 
subject to the terms and conditions of those suppliers. 
Heavenly International Tours and its respective employees, 
agents, representatives, and assignees accept no liability 
whatsoever for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or 
any other incident which may be caused by the negligence, 
defect, default of any company or person performing these 
services. Responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury, 
damages or expenses of any kind due to sickness, weather, 
strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, local 
laws or other such causes. All services and accommodations 
are subject to the laws and regulations of the country in 
which they are provided. Heavenly International Tours is not 
responsible for any baggage or personal effects of any 
individual participating in tours which have been arranged 
by Heavenly International Tours. Travelers are responsible 
for purchasing a travel insurance policy that will cover 
expenses associated with medical emergency, tour 
interruption, loss of luggage and other personal effects.  

Your travel arrangements are provided by: 
 

HEAVENLY INTERNATIONAL TOURS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     
Map of Israel 

 
Jerusalem at sunset 
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